## Notes on Mango (components, features, subsets)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where on the page...</th>
<th>What to look for...</th>
<th>Mango Features...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Landing page when you click link from SSPL homepage | Log in, create and account or guest access | **Navigation Menu** – (get started button)  
**Search icon** – type in a word and the result is any content on Mango with Italian as a keyword – films, conversations, etc.  
**Languages** –  
• defaults to the top languages of the month – so these icons can change.  
• Navigation bar – Top Languages, All Languages (list of all languages available on Mango)  
• Learn English  
• Specialty Courses – narrow down conversational language within a specific cultural tradition – Carnival of Venice, for example  
• All Movies – choose viewing mode or engage mode, language of the subtitles or choose both English and the language (show the features in engage mode)  
• Kids Feature |
| Guest Access | **Navigation Bar** – Translate- type in a phrase choose a language | |
| Left hand side menu options | | **Magnifying glass** is to perform keyword searches  
**House** brings you back home  
**Grid** symbol brings you to the language selection page  
**The zig-zag** meant to represent stats – brings you to your activity page but nothing will register for guests that is for when you log in with your username and password  
**Labs** are specific lessons Mango is “testing.” Try your hand, and you get to provide Mango with feedback so they can improve user experience.  
**Contact** – help page |